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TAIXU, <2*Ɩ&Ɩ5$, AND THE BUDDHIST APPROACH TO MODERNITY 
Scott Pacey, The University of Manchester 
 
Taixuཚ㲋 (1890±1947) is one of the most important Chinese Buddhist monastics of the 
twentieth century. He is known chiefly for his attempts to demonstrate the relevance of the 
dharma (fa ⌅WKH%XGGKD¶VWHDFKLQJV to the intellectual landscape of the post±May Fourth era. 
To underscore the dharma¶Vresonance with scientific and ideological trends in an intellectual 
context antagonistic to religion, 7DL[XSUHVHQWHGKLVYLHZVXQGHUWKHUXEULFRI³%XGGKLVPIRU
KXPDQOLIH´rensheng Fojiao Ӫ⭏֋ᮉ; a term he introduced in 1928),1 and later (from 1933),2 
³%XGGKLVPIRUWKHKXPDQZRUOG´renjian Fojiao Ӫ䯃֋ᮉ). Although he ultimately judged his 
reform efforts to have failed,3 his ideas became increasingly influential after his death and 
eventually entered into mainstream Buddhist discourses in China and Taiwan. 
                                                 
I gratefully acknowledge the support I received from the Australian Friends of the Hebrew University and the Louis 
Frieberg Center for East Asian Studies, when I was a Golda Meir Postdoctoral Fellow at the Hebrew University of 
Jerusalem in 2011-13. 
1
 See Taixu ཚ㲋³'XL\X=KRQJJXR)RMLao geming seng de xunci ሽᯬѝ഻֋ᮉ䶙ભܗⲴ䁃䂎´,QVWUXFWLRQVWR
&KLQHVH%XGGKLVP¶V5HYROXWLRQDU\&OHUJ\LQTaixu dashi quanshu ཚ㲋བྷᑛޘᴨ [TDQS] (The Complete Works 
of Master Taixu) (CD-ROM), ed. Yinshun ঠ丶, vol. 17 (Xinzhu: Caituan faren Yinshun wenjiao jijinhui (2005 
[1928]), p. 597. 
2
 6HH7DL[X³=HQ\DQJODLMLDQVKHUHQMLDQ)RMLDRᘾ⁓ֶᔪ䁝Ӫ䯃֋ᮉ´+RZWR(VWDEOLVK%XGGKLVPIRUWKH
Human World), in TDQS, vol. 24 (2005 [1933]), p. 431. 
3
 6HH7DL[X³:RGH)RMLDRJHPLQJVKLEDLVKLᡁⲴ֋ᮉ䶙ભཡᮇਢ´7KH+LVWRU\RIWKH)DLOXUHRIMy Buddhist 
Revolution), in TDQS, vol. 29 (2005 [1937]), pp. 61±63. 
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Although Taixu typically discussed Buddhism from a variety of different angles, 
<RJƗFƗUDRIWHQIHDWXUHGLQKLVHIIRUWVWRGHPRQVWUDWHWRLQWHOOHFWXDOVWKDW%XGGKLVPFRXOGIXUWKHU
WKHLUPRGHUQLVWSURMHFWV,QDVWXG\RI7DL[X¶VYLHZVRQ<RJƗFƗUD/L*XDQJOLDQJSRLQWVRXW that 
³DOWKRXJK7DL[XSURPRWHG<RJƗFƗUDKHGLGQRWHQGRUVHXVLQJ<RJƗFƗUDGRFWULQHVWRUHFRQVWUXFW
&KLQHVH%XGGKLVP+LVLQWHQWLRQZDVPHUHO\WRWXUQ<RJƗFƗUDLQWRRQHUHVRXUFHLQWKH
development of Chinese BuddhisP´4 Taixu was not alone in taking this approach²other 
%XGGKLVWVGXULQJKLVFDUHHUDOVRFRQVLGHUHG<RJƗFƗUDFDSDEOHRIPRXQWLQJDQHIIHFWLYH%XGGKLVW
response to Western scientific disciplines and thought.5 $FFRUGLQJWRWKHP<RJƗFƗUDOLNH
science, addressed the nature of the noumenon, discussed epistemology and causality, and had a 
system of logic.6 For Taixu, these positive correlations with Western modernity were evidence of 
%XGGKLVP¶VYHUDFLW\At the same time, he maintained that Buddhism could expose and rectify 
inadequacies in contemporary Western science, philosophy, and ideology. It therefore warranted 
serious intellectual attention from intellectuals who were interested in these ideas. 
7KLVFKDSWHUZLOOVKRZWKDW<RJƗFƗUDSOD\HGDQLPSRUWDQWUROHLQ7DL[X¶VSUHVHQWDWLRQRI
Buddhism as modern, even though he himself maintained an essentially conservative doctrinal 
position. He understood modernity as referring to ideas that originated in Euro-America. 
Countries that were ³LQGLYLGXDOLVWLF´RU³VRFLDOistic,´WKDWZHUH³VFLHQWLILFDOO\GHYHORSHG,´DQG
                                                 
4
 Li Guangliang ᵾᔓ㢟, Xinshi de liliang: Taixu weishixue sixiang de yanjiu ᗳ䆈Ⲵ࣋䟿: ཚ㲋ୟ䆈ᆨⲴ⹄ウ (The 
6WUHQJWKRI&RQVFLRXVQHVV5HVHDUFKRQ7DL[X¶V<RJƗFƗUD) (Shanghai: Huadong shifan daxue chubanshe, 2003), p. 
48. 
5
 Chen Bing 䲣ޥ and Deng Zimei 䝗ᆀ㖾, Ershi shiji Zhongguo Fojiao Ҽॱц㌰ѝ഻֋ᮉ (Twentieth-Century 
Chinese Buddhism) (Beijing: Minzu chubanshe, 2000), pp. 227±228. 
6
 Li, Xinshi de liliang, pp. 22±24. 
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that KDGDOUHDG\SDVVHGWKURXJKDSKDVHRI³LQGXVWULDOUHYROXWLRQ´ZHUHPRGHUQLQWKLVVHQVH7 
For Taixu, modernity therefore entailed coherence with current trends of Western origin. On this 
basis, the folORZLQJDQDO\VLVZLOOIRFXVRQKLVXVHRI<RJƗFƗUDLQGLVFXVVLRQVRIFRQWHPSRUDU\
science and Western philosophy, including social evolution, psychology, the theory of relativity, 
biology, and the reformation of the individual. The chapter will draw on TaixX¶VZULWLQJVDQG
speeches from the time of the May Fourth movement in 1919, with its calls to replace religion 
with science and democracy, through to the 1930s. 
7KHIRFXVRIWKHFKDSWHUKRZHYHUZLOOEHRQ7DL[X¶VZULWLQJVIURPWKHV:KLOHWKLV
period saw the rise of an antireligious movement associated with Marxism, other aspects of the 
time made it hostile to religion as well. The Guomindang (GMD), which formed a national 
JRYHUQPHQWLQDVVXPHGWKDW³VRFLHW\ZDVNQRZDEOHDQGFKDQJHDEOHE\VFLHQFH´DQG³WKDW
history was moving toward a new stage in which the harmful legacies of the past (especially 
LJQRUDQFHDQGVXSHUVWLWLRQFRXOGEHGHDOWDIDWDODQGGHILQLWLYHEORZ´8 Beginning in the early 
WZHQWLHWKFHQWXU\³µVFLHQFH¶RIWHQFDPHWREHWKHWRXFKVWRQHLQGLYLGLQJEHWZHHQµUHOLJLRQ¶
FRPSDWLEOHZLWKVFLHQFHDQGµVXSHUVWLWLRQ¶XQVFLHQWLILFVRWKDWWKHWKUHHIRUPHGDWULDQJOHLQ
PRGHUQLVWUKHWRULF´9 :LWKLQWKLVFRQWH[WGHPRQVWUDWLQJ%XGGKLVP¶VFRKHUHQFHZLWKVFLHQFHZDV
necessary if it was to gain intellectual and political acceptance. 
                                                 
7
 TaixX³=HQ\DQJMLDQVKH[LDQGDL=KRQJJXRGHZHQKXDᘾ⁓ᔪ䁝⨮ԓѝ഻Ⲵ᮷ॆ´+RZWR(VWDEOLVKD0RGHUQ
Chinese Culture), in TDQS, vol. 20 (2005 [1935]), p. 125. 
8
 Vincent Goossaert and David A. Palmer, The Religious Question in Modern China (Chicago and London: 
University of Chicago Press, 2011), p. 62. 
9
 Ibid., p. 50. 
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7DL[X¶VGLVFXVVLRQVRIWKHVLPLODULWLHVEHWZHHQ%XGGKLVPDQGPRGHUQLGHDVIURPWKH
West were therefore expedient, but also reflected his firm beliefs.10 He located a model for 
%XGGKLVP¶VPRGHUQL]DWLRQLQ6XQ<Dt-VHQ¶V³7KUHH3ULQFLSOHVRIWKH3HRSOH´Sanminzhuyi й≁
ѫ㗙)²the driving ideology of the GMD²which he considered to have successfully merged 
traditional Chinese culture with modernity.11 Like Sanminzhuyi, Taixu thought that Buddhism 
could adapt to new contexts while preserving its unchanging, fundamental tenets.12 The 
multidimensional nature of his engagement with the world of non-Buddhist ideas, some of which 
ZHUHDQWLWKHWLFDOWRUHOLJLRQWKXVSRLQWVWRWKHFRPSOH[LW\RI7DL[X¶VWKRXJKWDQGVXJJHVWVWhat 
he should be considered more than an exclusively Buddhist thinker.      
7DL[X¶VYLHZVZHUHIRUJHGLQRSSRVLWLRQWRWKHDWKHLVWLFWHQGHQFLHVRIWKHV,Q
the Anti-Christian Student Federation (Feijidujiao xuesheng tongmeng 䶎สⶓᮉᆨ⭏਼ⴏ), and 
an outgrowth of this organization, the Anti-Religion Federation (Feizongjiao tongmeng 䶎ᇇᮉ
਼ⴏ), had opposed the World Student Christian Federation (Shijie Jidujiao xuesheng tongmeng 
ц⭼สⶓᮉᆨ⭏਼ⴏ) meeting in Beijing.13 The years 1923 and 1924 also saw the beginning of 
a debate between advocates of science and those of metaphysics concerning which was most 
                                                 
10
 7DL[X³5HQVKHQJ)R[XHGHVKXRPLQJӪ⭏֋ᆨⲴ䃚᰾´$Q([SODQDWLRQRI%XGGKLVPIRU+XPDQ/LIH´LQ
TDQS, vol. 3 (2005 [1928]), p. 209. 
11
 Ibid., p. 208. Taixu identified his own plans for Buddhist reform with those of Sanminzhuyi. See Don A. Pittman, 
7RZDUGD0RGHUQ&KLQHVH%XGGKLVP7DL[X¶V5HIRUPV +RQROXOX8QLYHUVLW\RI+DZDLµL3UHVVS)RU
7DL[X¶VRULJLQDOGLVFXVVLRQVHH7DL[X³'XL\X=KRQJJXR)RMLDRJHPLQJVHQJGH[XQFL´ pp. 598±604. 
12
 7DL[X³;LQ\XURQJJXDQᯠ㠷㶽䋛´7KH1HZDQGWKH%OHQGHGLQ7'46YRO>@S 
13
 6HH7DWVXUR<DPDPRWRDQG6XPLNR<DPDPRWR³,,7KH$QWL-Christian Movement in China, 1922±´The 
Far Eastern Quarterly 12, no. 2 (1953): 133-147; Douglas /DQFDVKLUH³,QWURGXFWLRQ´LQChinese Essays on 
Religion and Faith, trans. Douglas Lancashire (Hong Kong: Chinese Materials Center, 1981), pp. 6±10.
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VXLWHGWRWKHIRUPDWLRQRIDYLDEOH³SKLORVRSK\RIOLIH´14 Zhang Junmai ᕥੋड (1886±1969) led 
the metaphysicians in this debate, arguing that science did not embody a moral outlook. They 
were opposed by thinkers such as Ding Wenjiang б᮷⊏ (1887±1936), Chen Duxiu 䲣⦘⿰ 
(1879±1942), and Hu Shi 㜑䚙 (1891±1962),15 who argued that science did embody a 
worldview²RQHLQZKLFK³WKHRXWORRNRQOLIHLVUHGXFHGWRVFLHQFH´DQG³WKHHYDOuation of good 
DQGHYLOLVDOVRUHGXFHGWRVFLHQWLILFFRJQLWLRQ´16 
Perhaps as a response to these intellectual currents, at a 1928 lecture in Paris, Taixu 
explained that Buddhism shared similarities with science, religion, and philosophy, but also that 
it was different from them.17 However, he also stressed throughout his career that Buddhism 
encompassed much scientific knowledge. Its compatibility with science and its provision of a 
moral framework thus resolved the dilemma faced by intellectuals in 1923 and 1924, and meant 
that Buddhism was well placed to serve as the worldview for modern society. His writings on 
<RJƗFƗUDZHUHLQWHJUDOWRKLVGHPRQVWUDWLRQRIWKLVDVZHOODVWRKLVEURDGHUSURMHFWDLPHGDW
establishing a preeminent place for Buddhism on the intellectual landscape of modern China 
more generally. 
 
7KH1HZ<RJƗFƗUD 
                                                 
14
 Danny Wynn Ye Kwok, Scientism in Chinese Thought 1900±1950 (New Haven, CT: Yale University Press, 1965), 
p. 135. 
15
 Ibid., p. 150. 
16
 <DQJ*XRURQJ³7KH'HEDWHEHWZHHQ6FLHQWLVWVDQG0HWDSK\VLFLDQVLQ(DUO\7ZHQWLHWK&HQWXU\,WV7KHPHDQG
6LJQLILFDQFH´Dao: A Journal of Comparative Philosophy 2, no. 1 (2002): p. 4. 
17
 7DL[X³)R[XH\XNH[XH]KH[XHML]Rngjiao zhi yitong ֋ᆨ㠷、ᆨǃଢᆨ৺ᇇᮉѻ⮠਼´7KH'LIIHUHQFHVDQG
Similarities between Buddhism, Science, Philosophy and Religion), in TDQS, vol. 20 (2005 [1928]), p. 19. 
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$OWKRXJK7DL[XDUJXHGWKDW%XGGKLVPZDVDOLJQHGZLWKPRGHUQLW\KLVVWDQFHRQ<RJƗFƗUDZDV
HVVHQWLDOO\WUDGLWLRQDO&KLQHVH%XGGKLVWVKDGWZRWHUPVIRU<RJƗFƗUDDWWKHLUGLVSRVDOWeishi 
ୟ䆈 (nothing but consciousness), which emphasized cognitive processes; and Faxiang⌅⴨ 
(dharma characteristics)²a derogatory name used by exegetes of the Huayan School (Huayan 
zong 㨟೤ᇇZKRUHJDUGHG<RJƗFƗUDVFKRODUVDVIRFXVLQJQDUURZO\RQ³WKHsuperficial 
PDQLIHVWDWLRQVRIWKLQJV´18 In contrast to his prominent contemporary Ouyang Jingwuↀ䲭ㄏ❑ 
(1871±1943), whom Eyal Aviv discusses in detail this volume, Taixu opposed the division of 
Faxiang and Weishi, stating that ³WKHLUFRQWHQWLVIXQGDPHQWDOO\WKHVDPH´19 He thus frequently 
combined the two terms. In 1933, he explained that  
 
WKHFRQMRLQHGWHUPV³Faxiang´DQG³Weishi´H[SUHVVWKHIDFWWKDWWKHPLQGPDQLIHVWVDOO
GKDUPDVWKH³ILYHNLQGVRIGKDUPDV´ (wu fa ӄ⌅),20 WKH³WKUHHDVSHFWV´ (san xiangй
⴨)21 DQGVRRQ>7KHWHUP@³weiୟ´ PHDQV³QRWGHWDFKHG´³Shi 䆈´ refers to the fact 
that of the one hundred dharmas (bai faⲮ⌅), in addition to the eight consciousnesses 
                                                 
18
 $&KDUOHV0XOOHU³7UDQVODWRU¶V,QWURGXFWLRQ´LQ6KXQ¶HL7DJDZD/LYLQJ<RJƗFƗUD$Q,QWURGXction to 
Consciousness-Only Buddhism, trans. A. Charles Muller (Boston, MA: Wisdom Publications, 2009), p. xxi. The 
Huayan School, which privileged the teachings of the Avataۨsaka-VǌWUD (Huayan jing 㨟೤㏃; Flower Ornament 
Sutra), stressed the interdependence and relativity of phenomena. 
19
 ,ELGS7DL[X³)D[LDQJZHLVKL[XHJDLOXQ⌅⴨ୟ䆈ᆨᾲ䄆´$Q2YHUYLHZRI'KDUPD-Characteristics±
Consciousness-Only), in TDQS, vol. 9 (2005 [1932]), p. 1151. 
20
 Here, Taixu probably means the five skandhas. 
21
 Arising, abiding, and ceasing.  
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(ba shiޛ䆈) and the fifty-one mental associates/factors (wushiyi xin ӄॱаᗳᡰ),22 the 
other forty-one dharmas cannot exist detached from the mind either.23 
 
In holding these views, Taixu did not advocate any radically new doctrinal interpretations; in 
general he upheld a position founded on ;XDQ]DQJ¶V䌬⤀  (602±664) Cheng weishi lun ㆸⓗ嬀
婾 (Demonstration of Nothing but Consciousness) DQG.XLML¶Vリส (632±682) Cheng weishi lun 
shujiㆸⓗ嬀婾徘姀 (Commentary on the Cheng weishi lun).24  
Taixu also differed with Ouyang over how to interpret Dasheng qixin lun བྷ҈䎧ؑ䄆 
(Awakening of 0DKƗ\ƗQD Faith). He considered this to be a legitimate Indian text even though 
serious doubts had been raised concerning its traditionally accepted history²that it was 
composed by AĞvaghoৢa 俜匤 (ca. 80-150) and translated into Chinese from Sanskrit by 
                                                 
22
 6HHWKHGHWDLOHGGHVFULSWLRQLQ-RKQ3RZHUV¶s chapter in this volume. 
23
 7DL[X³)D[LDQJZHVKL[XHJDLOXQ´SS-1166;  Digital Dictionary of Buddhism, s.v. ³baifa Ⲯ⌅´E\&
Muller, http://buddhism-dict.net/ddb>.(accessed June 23, 2011): 
$FFRUGLQJWRWKH<RJƗFƗUDୟ䆈 school, all experiential phenomena are divided into the five categories of: 
mind ᗳ, mental factors ᗳᡰ, form 㢢⌅, factors not directly associated with mind ᗳн⴨៹㹼⌅, and 
unconditioned dharmas ❑⡢⌅. In mind group there are eight; within mental factors there are fifty-one, 
among which are the five which function pervasively ӄ䙽㹼, the five that function only in regard to 
specific objects ӄࡕຳ, the eleven good factors ॱаழ, the six primary afflictions ṩᵜ➙ᜡ, the twenty 
secondary afflictions 䳘➙ᜡ and the four indeterminate dharmas ഋнᇊ. In the group of form there are ten, 
in the group that are not directly associated with mind, there are twenty-four, in the unconditioned, there 
are six ޝ❑⡢, totaling one hundred. 
24
 Li, Xinshi de liliang, 163. 
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3DUDPƗUWKDⵎ䄖 (500±569).25 For example, in his study of the text, Liang Qichao ằஏ䎵 
(1873±1929) concluded that it was of Chinese origin.26 
In addition, whereas the Dasheng qixin lun held that Suchness and reality were entwined 
and that Suchness could be perfumed, Ouyang maintained that Suchness and reality were 
separate.27 ,QRWKHUZRUGV2X\DQJ¶V³DVVXPSWLRQWKDWWKHUHDUHWZRVHSDUDWHZRUOGVWKHZRUOG
RIKLJKHURUµUHDO¶WUXWKYHUVXVWKHZRUOGRILQIHULRURUµZRUOGO\¶WUXWKRUWKHGHYHORSPHQWRI
dharma-nature versus the world of dharma-FKDUDFWHU´ could not be reconciled with the Dasheng 
qixin lun¶V SRVLWLRQWKDWWKHVHWZRZRUOGVZHUH³PHUHO\WKHWZRDVSHFWVRIWKHVDPHWKLQJ´28 
7DL[X¶VDFFHSWDQFHRIWKHDasheng qixin lun¶VEDVLFSRVLWLRQKRZHYHUOLNHhis equation of 
Faxiang and Weishi, marked him as an upholder of the Chinese Buddhist tradition. 
7DL[XGLGKRZHYHUEHOLHYHWKDWDQHZDSSURDFKWR<RJƗFƗUDZDVQHFHVVDU\LQWKH
modern era. In a 1920 speech, he explained that this was because 
 
recent scientific advances have achieved extraordinary results, and theistic religion has 
completely lost its basis. Science has gradually occupied the domain of philosophy. The 
only path remaining for philosophy now is one of metaphysics . . . [however] doubt now 
                                                 
25
 )UDQFHVFD7DURFFR³/RVWLQ7UDQVODWLRQ"7KH7UHDWLVHRQWKH0DKƗ\ƗQD$ZDNHQLQJRI)DLWK 
(Dasheng qixin lunDQG,WV0RGHUQ5HDGLQJV´Bulletin of the School of Oriental and African 
Studies 71, no. 2 (2008): 323±343. 
26
 Ibid., 333. 
27
 Wing-Tsit Chan, Religious Trends in Modern China (New York: Columbia University Press, 
1953), p. 114.  
28
 Ibid., pp. 114±115. 
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exists that metaphysics can offer us anything in the way of knowledge, or that what it can 
know is useless.29 
 
Although Taixu clearly recognized the importance of science, like many Chinese intellectuals of 
the post±World War I generation, he traced the source of conflict to its misuse. In the absence of 
philosophy and theism, something else was needed to guide scientific inquiry so that it could be 
XVHGIRUSHDFHIXODQGFRQVWUXFWLYHSXUSRVHV+HVXJJHVWHGWKDWZKLOH<RJƗFƗUDFRXOGPDNH
substantial contributions in this regard,30 it would need to be presented in ways that accorded 
with twentieth-FHQWXU\LQWHOOHFWXDOWUHQGV+HWKHUHIRUHFDOOHGIRU<RJƗFƗUDWREHGLVFXVVHGXVLQJ
scientific terminology31 DQGUHIHUUHGWRWKLVDVWKH³QHZ<RJƗFƗUD´32 
$VLGHIURPDGYRFDWLQJDQHZPRGHRIH[SUHVVLRQWKHFRQWHQWRI<RJƗFƗUDZRXOGUHPDLQ
the same. According to Wing-Tsit Chan,  
Taixu calls his theory new because, he says, it is elucidated with modern ideas, 
makes use of modern science, and agrees with EinstHLQ¶V7KHRU\RI5HODWLYLW\
Actually, his understanding of Western philosophy is extremely superficial. And 
he has not offered a new theory of ideation.33  
$OWKRXJK7DL[X¶VYLHZVRQ<RJƗFƗUD may not have been doctrinally innovative, the links he 
identLILHGEHWZHHQ<RJƗFƗUDDQGQRQ-Buddhist ideas caused him to conceive of it in unique ways. 
                                                 
29
 7DL[X³;LQGHZHLVKLOXQᯠⲴୟ䆈䄆´$7UHDWLVHRQWKH1HZ<RJƗFƗUDLQTDQS, vol. 8 (2005 [1920]), p. 606. 
30
 Ibid., p. 607. 
31
 Ibid., p. 610. 
32
 Ibid. 
33
 Chan, Religious Trends in Modern China, pp. 124±125. Romanization modified. 
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When he went into sealed confinement for three years on Putuo Mountain from 1914,34 he took 
works on <RJƗFƗUD with him, demonstrating the importance he attached to the school during 
these early phases of his intellectual development.35 +HDOVRWRRNERRNVRQ³SV\FKRORJ\ORJLF
HWKLFVDQGSKLORVRSK\´36  
,QWKH\HDUVSULRUWR7DL[X¶VFRQILQHPHQW, he had also read numerous works that 
embodied the ideals of science and proJUHVV7KHVHLQFOXGHG=KDQJ7DL\DQ¶Vㄐཚ⚾ (1868±
³Jianli zongjiao lun ⺢䩳⬿㔁婾´)RXQGLQJD5HOLJLRQ,37 .DQJ<RXZHL¶Vᓧᴹ⛪ 
(1858±1927) Datong shu བྷ਼ᴨ (Book on the Great Unity), 7DQ6LWRQJ¶V䆊ఓ਼ (1865±1898) 
Renxue ӱᆨ (An Exposition of BenevolenceDQG/LDQJ4LFKDR¶VXinmin shuo ᯠ≁䃚 (On the 
New Citizen),38 DVZHOODVZRUNVE\7ROVWR\.URSRWNLQ%DNXQLQ3URXGKRQ0DU[DQG.ǀWRNX
6KǌVXL39 +HDOVRUHDG<DQ)X¶V೤ᗙ (1854-WUDQVODWLRQRI+HUEHUW6SHQFHU¶VThe 
Study of Sociology (Qunxue siyan㗔ᆨ㚶䀰).40 7DL[X¶VVXEVHTXHQWZRUNERUHWKHOHJDF\RIWKHVH
early influences and demonstrated his belief that Buddhism had important links to science and 
society, while also critiquing them from his Buddhist standpoint.  
 
                                                 
34
 7DL[X³7DL[X]L]KXDQཚ㲋㠚ۣ´$XWRELRJUDSK\RI7DL[XLQ7'46YRO>@S 
35
 Chan, Religious Trends in Modern China, p. 119. 
36
 7DL[X³Taixu zizhuan´S209. 
37
 7DL[X³Wo de Fojiao gaijin yundong lüeshiᡁⲴ֋ᮉ᭩䙢䙻अ⮕ਢ´$%ULHI+LVWRU\RI0\%XGGKLVW5HIRUP
Movement), in TDQS, vol. 29 (2005 [1940]), p. 74. 
38
 7DL[X³Taixu zizhuan´S 
39
 Ibid., 194. 
40
 7DL[X³Wo de Fojiao gaijin yundong lüeshi´S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The scientific method 
The links between science and Buddhism FDQEHVHHQIURP7DL[X¶VGLVFXVVLRQVRIRQHRIWKH
pillars of Western modernity: the scientific method itself. Although he considered the scientific 
method to be flawed, he also believed that it could be improved on through the introduction of 
FRQFHSWVIURP<RJƗFƗUD7KHXQGHUO\LQJSUREOHPZLWKWKHVFLHQWLILFPHWKRGZDVWKDWLWUHOLHG
on the imperfect observations of deluded beings. For example, in a 1919 piece entitled 
³0DWHULDOLVW6FLHQFHDQGWKH6WXG\RI<RJƗFƗUD´KHH[SODLQHGthat research on optics and 
electricity had shown all phenomena to consist of impermanent false forms (jiaxiangٷ⴨) that 
were in a continual state of flux.41 $OWKRXJKVFLHQFHKDGYHULILHGWKLV<RJƗFƗUDZRXOGSURYLGHD
basis for it to be perceived more directly through the five eyes (wuyanӄ⵬).42 With one of these, 
the buddha eye (foyan֋⵬), one would be able to see that everything is of one mind (yixinа
ᗳ), DQGWKH³WZRFKDUDFWHULVWLFV´er xiangҼ⴨)43 would disappear.44 
Furthermore, in 1924, he explained that scientific observations did not take the 
relationship between the mind and the phenomenal world into account. As a result, the theories 
scientists developed on the basis of their observations were misguided.45 Despite this, Taixu also 
                                                 
41
 7DL[X³:HLZXNH[XH\XZHLVKL]RQJ[XHୟ⢙、ᆨ㠷ୟ䆈ᇇᆨ´0DWHULDOLVW6FLHQFHDQGWKH6WXG\RI
<RJƗFƗUDLQ7'46YRO>@S 
42
 Ibid., p. 819. The five eyes is a notion taken from <RJƗFƗUDEKǌPL-ĞƗVWUD (Yuqie shidi lun ⪌խᑛൠ䄆; Discourse 
on the Stages of Concentration Practice): the physical eye; the heavenly eye; the wisdom eye, the dharma eye; and 
the buddha-eye. 
43
 The universal and particular characteristics of Suchness. 
44
 7DL[X³:HLZXNH[XH\XZHLVKL]RQJ[XH´S 
45
 7DL[X³5HQVKHQJJXDQde kexue Ӫ⭏㿰Ⲵ、ᆨ´7KH6FLHQFHRIWKH3KLORVRSK\RI/LIHLQTDQS, vol. 23 (2005 
[1924]), pp. 4±5. 
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criticized the basis oIVFLHQFHLQPDWHULDOLVPVWDWLQJWKDW³WKHWKUHHZRUOGVDUHQRWKLQJEXWPLQG
[weixin ୟᗳ], the ten thousand dharmas are nothing but consciousness [weishi ୟ䆈]´46 In the 
DEVHQFHRI<RJƗFƗUDVFLHQWLVWVZHUHWKXVIDFHGZLWKWZRSUREOHPVILUVWWKHLUUHOLDQFH on flawed 
observation; and second, their false understanding of the phenomenal world and its relation to 
cognition.  
Taixu did accept that science and Buddhism were different; whereas science presented a 
PHWKRGKHFKDUDFWHUL]HGDV³QDUURZ´47 Buddhism consWLWXWHGD³EURDGVFLHQWLILFPHWKRG´48 
Both approaches, however, were useful and pursued truth from different levels of depth: 
³%XGGKLVP¶VH[SODQDWLRQVDUHGHHSEXWLWVOHYHORIGHWDLOLVVKDOORZ´ZKHUHDV³VFLHQFH¶V
explanations are shallow but its level oIGHWDLOLVGHHS´49 Taixu therefore saw the future of 
<RJƗFƗUDDQGVFLHQFHDVRQHLQZKLFKWKH\FRXOGFRPSOHPHQWRQHDQRWKHU50 In time, scientists 
ZRXOGFRPHWRDSSUHFLDWH%XGGKLVP¶VH[SODQDWRU\SRZHU+HSURYLGHGDIXUWKHUH[DPSOHRIWKLV
by stating that DPRQJWKH³ZRUOGO\PHWKRGVRIVHHNLQJNQRZOHGJHVFLHQFHLVPRUHH[FHOOHQW´
EXWWKDW%XGGKLVPFRXOG³LPSURYH´WKH³VL[VHQVHVDQGHLJKWFRQVFLRXVQHVVHV´LQFUHDVLQJRQH¶V
capacity to observe reality directly,51 thus leading to improved scientific observations. This led 
7DL[XWRVXJJHVWWKDWLQWKHIXWXUH³<RJƗFƗUDPHWKRGVFRXOGLQFUHDVHWKHOLPLWHGSRZHUVRI
                                                 
46
 Ibid., p. 813. 
47
 7DL[X³5HQVKHQJJXDQGHNH[XH´ p. 6. 
48
 Ibid., p. 5. 
49
 7DL[X³<XHWeishi xin lun jianshu䯡µୟ䆈ᯠ䄆¶㉑䘠´$&RQFLVH$FFRXQWRI0\5HDGLQJRI³$1HZ7UHDWLVH
RQ<RJƗFƗUD´LQTDQS, vol. 25 (2005 [1935]), p. 169.  
50
 7DL[X³;LQGHZHLVKL OXQ´p. 610. 
51
 7DL[X³=KHQ[LDQVKLOXQ]RQJ\LOXQVKDQJ ⵏ⨮ሖ䄆ᇇ׍䄆˄к˅ 2Q7UXH5HDOLVP2QWKH6FKRRO¶V%DVLV
[3DUW@´Ln TDQS, vol. 18 (2005 [1927]): p. 159. 
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WHOHVFRSHVDQGPLFURVFRSHV´52 <RJƗFƗUDZRXOGLPSURYHRQWKHVFLHQWLILFPHWKRGDXJPHQWLQJ
VFLHQWLVWV¶SRZHUVRIREVHUYDWLRQVVRthat they could use their scientific instruments to full effect. 
   
Biology 
As might be expected from this comment, Taixu also considered Buddhist texts to embody 
knowledge on microbiology. Erik J. Hammerstrom has shown how the effort to demonstrate the 
%XGGKD¶VDZDUHQHVV of microbiological science led Taixu to search for evidence in lesser-known 
texts, thus promoting them to new positions of prominence.53 In 1919 and 1923, he referred to a 
phrase from the Pini riyong lü ∇ቬᰕ⭘㏐ (Record of the Vinaya for Daily Use) to show that 
the Buddha was aware of the existence of microorganisms²EHIRUH$QWRQLHYDQ/HHXZHQKRHN¶V
(1632±1723) observation of them in the seventeenth century. Taixu also used a citation from the 
Saddharma-sm܀ty-XSDVWKƗQD-VǌWUD (Zhengfa nianchu jing ↓⌅ᘥ㲅㏃; Sutra on the Bases of 
Mindfulness of the True Dharma) as evidence that the Buddha had knowledge concerning the 
existence of gametes and cells. The notion that the Buddha had advanced microbiological 
knowledge later became a common theme in the 1920s. 
While Buddhism embodied existing biological knowledge, <RJƗFƗUD could be used to fill 
gaps in our understanding of processes such as reproduction. In 1923, drawing from the 
<RJƗFƗUDEKǌPL-ĞƗVWUD (Discourse on the Stages of Concentration Practice),54 Taixu explained 
that it was the base consciousness that in fact enabled male and female gametes to form a zygote, 
                                                 
52
 7DL[X³5HQVKHQJJXDQGHNH[XH´S  
53
 (ULN-+DPPHUVWURP³(DUO\7ZHQWLHWK-&HQWXU\%XGGKLVW0LFURELRORJ\DQG6KLIWVLQ&KLQHVH%XGGKLVP¶V
µ$FWXDO&DQRQ¶´Theology and Science 10, no. 1 (2012): ±-18. 
54
 On this WH[WVHHWKH³6XPPDU\RIWKH<RJƗFƗUDEKǌPL-ĞƗVWUD´E\'DQ/XVWKDXVDQG&KDUOHV0XOOHUZKLFKLV
available at: www.acmuller.net/yogacara/outlines/YBh-summary-utf8.htm (accessed June 14 2010). 
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thereby creating the first fetal stage (the first of eight stages of fetal development).55 Without this, 
the gametes would disperse.56 Further proof, according to Taixu, came from those who had 
GHYHORSHGWKH³GLYLQHH\H´²they had confirmed the Buddhist account of reproduction contained 
in the <RJƗFƗUDEKǌPL. In contrast, biologists had as yet been unable to observe directly the 
process of zygote formation.57 (In fact, although Taixu may have been unaware, the German 
zoologist Oskar Hertwig (1849±1922) had observed this process in sea urchins in 1875.58) 
Superior methods of Buddhist observation had therefore enabled important biological 
information to be obtained centuries before the discoveries of Western scientists.  
 
Psychology 
As Hammerstrom shows in this volume, the Wuchang School, with which Taixu was associated, 
regularly published articles on Buddhism and psychology during the 1920s. As with the 
scientific method more generally, Taixu VDZ<RJƗFƗUDDQGSV\FKRORJ\DVFDSDEOHRIZRUNLQJ
together, although performing different functions. In a 1924 essay, Taixu suggested that both 
FRXOGEHXVHGWR³UHJXODWHWKHPLQG´59 ZKLOH%XGGKLVP¶VWHQJRRGGHHGV (shi shanfa ॱழ⌅) 
                                                 
55
 On the stages of fetal development, see Digital Dictionary of Buddhism, s.v. ³bawei taizangޛս㛾㯿´E\&
Muller, http://buddhism-dict.net/ddb (accessed July 17, 2010). 
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 7DL[X³)R\LMLQMLH֋⯁Ӻ䀓´$&RQWHPSRUDU\([SODQDWLRQRI%XGGKLVW8QFHUWDLQW\LQFaxiang weishixue ⌅
⴨ୟ䆈ᆨ (Dharma-Characteristics±Consciousness-Only) (Beijing: Shangwu yinshuguan, 2006 [1923]), vol. 2, p. 
417.  
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 Ibid., p. 419.  
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 Ernst Mayr, The Growth of Biological Thought: Diversity, Evolution, and Inheritance (Cambridge, MA: The 
Belknap Press of Harvard University Press, 1982), pp. 665±666. 
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FRXOGPRGHUDWHWKHPLQGDQGEHKDYLRU)XUWKHUPRUHSV\FKRORJ\ZRXOGEHXVHGWRH[SODLQ³WKH
PRWLYDWLRQV>EHKLQG@HWKLFV´DQG³VFLHQWLILFUDWLRQDOLW\>ZRXOGEHXVHGWR@PRGHUDWHGLUHFW
SHUFHSWLRQ´60 From the perspective of social ethics, psychology and <RJƗFƗUDFRXOGFOHDUO\
work in tandem, with Buddhism taking a lead role in the area of morality, and psychology 
furnishing research on specific mental functions.  
%HVLGHVVXJJHVWLQJWKDWSV\FKRORJ\DQG<RJƗFƗUDFRXOGSHUIRUPWKHVHGLIIHUHQWroles, 
Taixu also felt they shared common knowledge regarding the senses and certain cognitive 
IXQFWLRQV,QWKHFRQWH[WRIWKHVWKLVZDVDQLPSRUWDQWYHULILFDWLRQRI%XGGKLVP¶V
compatibility with modern science. He thus explained that the Buddhist five sensory faculties 
(wu gen ӄṩ)61 should be equated with the nervous system.62 The first six consciousnesses were 
the subjects of psychological investigations, whereas the independently arising thinking 
consciousness (dutou yishi ⦘九᜿䆈)²the sixth consciousness²was what psychologists called 
WKH³LPDJLQDWLRQ´ 63 Meanwhile, the sensory abilities (shengyi gen ऍ᜿ṩ) were akin to nerves 
joined to organs, such as the optic or auditory nerves.64 
8OWLPDWHO\KRZHYHU7DL[XFODLPHGWKDW<RJƗFƗUDSURYLGHGDPRUe expansive account of 
WKHPLQG¶VPHQWDOSURFHVVHVWKDQSV\FKRORJ\65 <RJƗFƗUD¶V³shi 䆈´RU³FRQVFLRXVQHVV´ZDV
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 Ibid. 
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 The visual, hearing, olfactory, gustatory, and tactile faculties. 
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 7DL[X³)D[LDQJZHLVKL[XHJDLOXQ´SS±1197. 
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 Ibid., pp. 1189±1190.  
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 7DL[X³%DVKLJXLMXVRQJMLDQJOޛ䆈㾿⸙丼䅋䤴´5HFRUGVRID/HFWXUHRQVerses on the Structure of the Eight 
Consciousnesses), in TDQS, vol. 9 (2005 [1931]), 918. 
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broader than the psychological definition (which encompassed only knowledge and emotions).66 
Moreover, certain aspects of the mind that were unknown to psychologists were well understood 
LQ<RJƗFƗUD)RUH[DPSOHDOWKRXJKSV\FKRORJLVWVGLVFXVVHGWKHVXEFRQVFLRXVDQGWKH
unconscious, they were unaware of the seventh consciousness²or manas, which erroneously 
leads us to arrive at the idea of selfhood²DQGWKHEDVHFRQVFLRXVQHVVZKLFKLVWKH³VWRUHKRXVH´
of our accumulated karma. 
In a 1932 piece, Taixu specifically referred to ³EHKDYLRUDOSV\FKRORJ\´xingweipai zhi 
xinlixue 㹼⛪⍮ѻᗳ⨶ᆨDQG³LQWURVSHFWLYHSV\FKRORJ\´neixing xinlixue ޗⴱᗳ⨶ᆨ),67 
which were two prominent schools during the period of his career. (A contemporary comparison 
RIWKHWZRVWDWHGWKDWEHKDYLRULVPIRFXVHGRQWKHDFTXLVLWLRQRITXDOLWDWLYHGDWDRQ³PHPRU\
IRUJHWWLQJVHQVDWLRQDVVRFLDWLRQOHDUQLQJDQGWKHOLNH´ZKLOHLQWURVSHFWLRQIRFXVHGRQ³WKH
FRQVFLRXVPLGGOHWHUPLQWKHUHDFWLRQFKDLQDQGQRWKLQJPRUH´68) According to Taixu, both 
schools were hindered by their inability to perceive these deep structures of the mind, for which 
SUDFWLFHLQ³PHGLWDWLRQDQGZLVGRP´ZDVUHTXLUHG69 Furthermore, the psychological conception 
of cognition (sixiang ᙍᜣRQO\FRYHUHGWKHPLQG¶VLQYHVWLJDWLYHxun ሻ) and scrutinizing (si ժ) 
functions, or the observation of coarse and fine objects respectively²which was a smaller range 
of functions than had EHHQLGHQWLILHGLQ<RJƗFƗUD70 
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 7DL[X³:HLVKLVDQVKLOXQMLDQJ\DR´S 
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 7DL[X³)D[LDQJZHLVKL[XHJDLOXQ´S 
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7DL[XKHOGWKDWWKHURRWRIWKHSUREOHPZDVSV\FKRORJ\¶VEDVLVLQPDWHULDOLVWLFVFLHQFH
which assumed that life was subject to mechanistic laws.71 He explained, however, that recent 
developments in science²such as relativity²had shown that matter existed only in 
LQWHUGHSHQGHQWUHODWLRQVKLSV$VDUHVXOW³ROGQLQHWHHQWK-FHQWXU\PDWHULDOLVP´ZDVQRZ
untenable.72 With its detailed discussion of the relationship between the mind and the 
SKHQRPHQDOZRUOG<RJƗFƗUDZDVFOHDUO\LQDposition to advance science into the 
postmaterialistic age.    
This approach to scientific explanations of mental functioning distinguished him from a 
ILJXUHZKRLQPDQ\ZD\VZDVKLVSUHGHFHVVRU7DQ6LWRQJ7DL[XKDGUHDG7DQ¶VRenxue (An 
Exposition of BenevolenceHDUO\LQKLVFDUHHUDQGODWHUZURWHWKDWKHORYHGLW³VRPXFKWKDW,
FRXOGQRWSDUWZLWKLW´73 $OWKRXJK7DQFODLPHGWKDWDOO³:HVWHUQ/HDUQLQJ´VWHPPHGIURP
Buddhism,74 the emphasis of the book is on the essential agreement between different religious 
SHUVSHFWLYHVDQGEUDQFKHVRIVFLHQFH:KHUHDV7DQKDGVRXJKWWRORFDWH<RJƗFƗUD¶VFRJQLWLYH
DUFKLWHFWXUHLQWKHEUDLQ7DL[XKHOGWKDWWKH³SK\VLFDOPLQG´routuan 㚹ൈ) was PHUHO\D³IRUP
GKDUPD´sefa 㢢⌅);75 that is, an object of sensory perception, rather than the mind itself (xinfa 
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 7DL[X³)D\XUHQ]KL\DQMLX⌅㠷Ӫѻ⹄ウ´5HVHDUFKRQWKH'KDUPDDQG+XPDQ%HLQJVLQTDQS, vol. 9 
(2005 [1931]), p. 1321. 
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 7DL[X³)D\XUHQ]KL\DQMLX´S 
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 7DL[X³7DL[X]L]KXDQ´SS±191. 
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 7DQ6LWRQJ³5HQ[XH´LQTan Sitong quanji 䆊ఓ਼ޘ䳶 (The Collected Works of Tan Sitong), ed. Cai Shangsi 
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 7DL[X³She dasheng lun chufen jiangyi ᭍བྷ҈䄆ࡍ࠶䅋㗙´,QLWLDO'LYLVLRQRI/HFWXUHVRQWKHCompendium of 
the Great Vehicle), in TDQS, vol. 8 (2005 [1925]), p. 502. 
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ᗳ⌅) or its mental functions (xinsuo ᗳᡰ). And even though psychologists assigned memories a 
physical location within the brain, the brain was too small to store all of them. According to 
Taixu, the base consciousness provided a superior explanation for the retention of memory.76 His 
approach was thus more closely aligned with that of the more critical Wuchang School. 
 
Social evolution  
:KLOH7DL[X¶V early interest in revolutionary social theories had subsided by the 1920s, his 
FRQFHUQZLWK%XGGKLVP¶VVRFLDOUROHUHPDLQHGWKURXJKRXWKLVOLIH2QHRIWKHPRVWLPSRUWDQW
contributions to twentieth-FHQWXU\&KLQHVH%XGGKLVPFDPHLQWKHIRUPRIKLV³3XUH/Dnd in the 
KXPDQZRUOG´renjian jingtu Ӫ䯃␘൏) concept in 1926²the notion that rather than focusing 
RQDWWDLQLQJUHELUWKLQWKH3XUH/DQGVWKLVZRUOGLWVHOIFRXOGEH³SXULILHG´E\PDNLQJ%XGGKLVP
the basis of individual and social life.77  
As noted above, Taixu indicated in one of his autobiographical accounts that he had read 
<DQ)X¶VWUDQVODWLRQRI+HUEHUW6SHQFHU¶VThe Study of Sociology<DQ)XKLPVHOI³JUDYLWDWHGWR
6SHQFHU¶VVLGHDQGKHOGWKDWHYROXWLRQZDVDODZRUIRUFHWKDWFRXOGEHJHQHUDOO\DSSOLHG to the 
GRPDLQVRIQDWXUHDQGVRFLDOHWKLFV´78 Displaying the influence of this social Darwinism, Taixu 
himself proposed an evolutionary scheme that saw Buddhism elevated to become a feature of 
advanced societies. In doing so, he directly asserted that Buddhism, rather than being the 
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outmoded product of a premodern age, in fact surpassed conventional understandings of 
PRGHUQLW\,WZDVGXULQJVXFKDWLPHWKDW<RJƗFƗUDZRXOGEHWUHDWHGDVDIRUPRI³SHUIHFW
VFLHQFH´ 
He explained this in some detail in 1927ZKHQKHZURWHWKDWVRFLDOHYROXWLRQ¶VILUVWVWDJH
was one of idolatrous semihuman people who were primarily occupied with survival. In the 
second stage, society was characterized by theistic religion and a system of government. 
Eventually, theism was discarded in favor of mathematics, ethics, rationality, and science. The 
WKLUGVWDJHVDZWKHULVHRIZKDW7DL[XFDOOHGWKH³VXSHUPHQ´chaoren 䎵Ӫ), who aspired to 
sagehood and practiced techniques of mental cultivation, such as Chan, Jainism, Yoga, 
Confucianism, DQG'DRLVP7KHILQDOVWDJHFRQVLVWHGRIWKH³VXSHU-VXSHUPHQ´chao chaoren 䎵
䎵Ӫ), who were Buddhists. At this time, the scientific outlook of earlier stages would give way 
to the study of the various schools of Buddhism: Chan, Pure Land, Huayan, Tiantai, and 
<RJƗFƗUD'XULQJWKLVILQDOVWDJH 
  
Zhenyan Pure Land studies are a pure aesthetics. Huayan and Tiantai studies are a pure 
literature. The wisdom that comes from knowing that all dharmas are empty is a pure 
SKLORVRSK\<RJƗFƗUDLVDSXUHphilosophy, and a pure science. From this it can be seen 
that the dharma spoken of by the Buddha can encompass everything spoken of by 
humanity.79  
 
Taixu thus situated Buddhism at a higher level than the knowledge systems of the second, 
scientific stage of civilization, which clearly corresponded with the West. And from among the 
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RWKHU%XGGKLVWVFKRROVKHSODFHG<RJƗFƗUDLQDSULYLOHJHGSRVLWLRQLQUHODWLRQWRVFLHQFH
PDNLQJLWWKHSHUIHFWIRUPRIPRGHUQLW\¶VPRVWLPSRUWDQWIHDWXUH 
Taixu developed this scheme in opposition to other theories that were attracting attention 
in the 1920s. One of these belonged to Liang Shumingằ╡Ⓩ (1893±1988), who, in his 
influential 1921 book Dongxi wenhua jiqi zhexue ᶡ㾯᮷ॆ৺ަଢᆨ (Eastern and Western 
Cultures and Their Philosophies), rejected Buddhism as a suitable basis for society. As Thierry 
Meynard shows in this volume, although Liang himself was a Buddhist, he chose Confucianism 
as a middle path between what he considered Western scientific and Indian transcendental 
FXOWXUH7DL[X¶VVFKHPHDOVR contrasted with that of Auguste Comte, who suggested that society 
SDVVHGWKURXJK³WKHRORJLFDO´³PHWDSK\VLFDO´DQG³SRVLWLYLVW´VWDJHV80 (In 1930, Taixu 
criticized this Comtean scheme on the grounds that it established firm boundaries between 
religion, philosophy, and science that did not exist, since each one of these categories contained 
aspects of the others.817DL[X¶VSUHVHQWDWLRQRI%XGGKLVPHVWDEOLVKHGLWDVVKDULQJWKHVFLHQWLILF
aspects of Western culture, as well as the worldly aspect of Confucianism.82 Encompassing and 
surpassing both, Buddhism, according to Taixu, was at the peak of the civilizational typologies. 
As such, Taixu implied that modernists who were interested in science and social progress 
should turn away from Comte and Liang, as well as from Marxists touting a postreligion future, 
to embrace Buddhism. 
 
Physics 
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Taixu also claimed that <RJƗFƗUDFRXOGFRPSOHWHVFLHQWLILFWKHRULHVFRQFHUQLQJPRUH
fundamental physical processes. One special target for him in tKLVUHJDUGZDV(LQVWHLQ¶VWKHRU\
of relativity, which had been introduced to China in 1917 by the scientists Xu Chongqing 䁡ጷ␵ 
(1888±1969) and Li Fangbai ᵾ㣣᷿ (1890±1959) after their studies in Japan.83 The post±May 
Fourth intellectual climate provided fertilHJURXQGIRUWKHWKHRU\¶VSRSXODUL]DWLRQ,WZDVSUDLVHG
E\%HUWUDQG5XVVHOOGXULQJKLVVWD\LQ&KLQDLQDQGIXUWKHUSRSXODUL]HGE\(LQVWHLQ¶VRZQ
YLVLWLQ$FFRUGLQJWR'DQLDQ+X³Not a single Chinese physicist or mathematician 
between the 192VDQGWKHVSXEOLFO\RSSRVHGWKHWKHRU\´84 Relativity was thus a landmark 
IHDWXUHRI&KLQD¶VLQWHOOHFWXDOYLVWDLQWKHVDQGJLYHQLWVSURPLQHQFHWRVKRZKRZ
<RJƗFƗUDFRXOGLGHQWLI\WKHWKHRU\¶VLQDGHTXDFLHVDQGUHQGHULWFRPSOHWHZRXOGKDYHEHHQDQ
DVWRQLVKLQJGHPRQVWUDWLRQRI%XGGKLVP¶VPRdernity.  
In 1927, Taixu attempted to do this by responding to an explanation of relativity provided 
in 1922 by the Scottish naturalist and professor at the University of Aberdeen J. Arthur Thomson 
(Tang Musheng⒟࿶⭏7KRPVRQ¶VH[SODQDWLRQKDGDSSHDUHGLQD four-volume work entitled 
An Outline of Science, which was published in Chinese in 1923 and 1924 under the title Hanyi 
kexue dagang╒䆟、ᆨབྷ㏡.85 
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7KRPVRQH[SODLQHGQRWLRQVRIVSDFHWLPHDQGPDWWHUZLWKDVWRU\DERXWDQ³LQWHOOLJHQFH´
that, upon arriving in a field, initially lacked these concepts. Eventually, the spirit learned to 
distinguish between itself and the outside world, creating a dualistic view of reality. When it 
observed a flower with a wasp on it, the intelligence initially regarded both as part of a unified 
world external to the self. When the wasp flew LQWRWKHLQWHOOLJHQFH¶VKDQGLWGLVFRYHUHGWKDW
there were different points in space, and arrived at concepts such as ³KHUH´DQG³WKHUH´After 
being stung by the wasp, the intelligence also learned about different points in time, and thus 
gained the ability to distinguish between ³EHIRUH´and ³DIWHU´+DYLQJWKXVFRQFHSWXDOL]HG space 
and time, it subsequently went on to develop ideas concerning matter.86 
7KRPVRQ¶VVWRU\ was intended to illustrate the principles of relativity. Taixu, however, 
claimed it was useful for both H[SODLQLQJ<RJƗFƗUDDQGVLPXOWDQHRXVO\SRLQWLQJRXWWKHIODZVLQ
(LQVWHLQ¶VWKHRU\ 
 
Although this explanation of the origins of knowledge concerning space, time, and matter 
has not reached the level of depth of the explanation concerning this origin in the base 
consciousness, it is near enough! It speaks of a primitive real essence (zhentiⵏ億)87²an 
intelligence completely lacking in experience. We may call this the base consciousness. 
When it suddenly appears here, it first experiences the environment, and all things within 
it, as an entirety (quantiޘ億). The natural world and the body with senses (genshenṩ
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䓛) appear simultaneously to the base consciousness. The body and the environment are 
then understood to be two things. Next, the manas grasps the base consciousness as 
something internal to the self. The intelligence thus has a body, and assumes this to be its 
FHQWHURIWKRXJKW,WEHJLQVWRGLVWLQJXLVKEHWZHHQ³KHUH´DQG³WKHUH´Then, the 
consciousness, considering the body to be real, gives rise to the distinction between the 
self and those things attached to the self (wo wosuoᡁᡁᡰ). Following on from this, the 
first six consciousnesses divide and combine different things in the environment: this 
flower, the wasp, this hand, the wasp which is first at the flower and then is by the hand, 
then material objects, space, time²DOORIWKHVH³EXUQLQJODPSV´chiran⟮❦)88 appear to 
oneself. Analysis of these material things from a distance leads to the establishment of 
different points in time, small particles, and material things such as molecules, atoms and 
HOHFWURQV$OWKRXJK(LQVWHLQ¶VWKHRU\RIUHODWLYLW\LVLPSRYHULVKHGDQGLQFRPSOHWHLWLVLQ
DJUHHPHQWZLWK<RJƗFƗUD89 
 
7DL[X¶VLQWHUSUHWDWLRQWKHUHIRUHHPSKDVL]HGWKHVLPLODULWLHVEHWZHHQUHODWLYLW\DQG<RJƗFƗUD
while claiming that the theory of relativity lacked <RJƗFƗUD¶VOHYHORIFRPSUHKHQVLYHQHVV. He 
could therefore invoke Einstein²ZKRPKHFDOOHG³WKHJUHDWHVWFRQWHPSRUDU\VFLHQWLVW´90²in 
VXSSRUWRI<RJƗFƗUDZKLOHVKRZLQJKLVLGHDVWREHLQDGHTXDWHZKHQFRPSDUHGZLWK%XGGKLVP 
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 In 1937, Taixu again referred to contemporary scientific literature in some detail with the 
LQWHQWLRQRIVKRZLQJKRZ<RJƗFƗUDDFFRUGHGZLWKQHZVFLHQWLILFGHYelopments.91 The basis of 
his discussion was a speech given by the British physicist Sir James Jeans (Qinsi Jueshi 〖ᯟ⡥
༛(QWLWOHG³The New World Picture of Modern Physics´WKLVRULJLQDOO\DSSHDUHGLQD
issue of the journal Science. It appeared in Chinese translation in Eastern Miscellanies in 1937.92 
-HDQV¶s VSHHFKKDGIRFXVHGRQZKDWKHFDOOHG³WKHQHZSK\VLFV´+HGHFODUHGWKDWWKHROG
physics was akin to a mansion that had been shaken by a series of earthquakes. The principles of 
SK\VLFVFRXOG³RQO\ EHPDGHFRPSUHKHQVLEOHLQWKHIRUPRISDUDEOHV´DQG³QRSDUDEOHFDQ
remain true throughout its whole range to the facts it is trying to explain. . . . The fundamental 
mistake of the old-fashioned physicist was that he failed to distinguish between the half-truths of 
SDUDEOHVDQGWKHOLWHUDOWUXWK´93 +HDGGHGWKDWVSDFHDQGWLPHZHUH³PHUHPHQWDOIUDPHZRUNVRI
RXURZQFRQVWUXFWLRQ´94 Casting doubt on the reliability of sensory perception, Jeans explained: 
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Physical science, assuming that each message must have had a starting point, postulated 
WKHH[LVWHQFHRI³PDWWHU´WRSURYLGHVXFKVWDUWLQJSRLQWV%XWWKHH[LVWHQFHRIWKLVPDWWHU
was a pure hypothesis; and matter is in actual fact as unobservable as the ether, 
Newtonian force, and other unobservables that have vanished from science. Early science 
not only assumed matter to exist but further pictured it as existing in space and time. 
Again, this assumption had no adequate justification; for there is clearly no reason why 
the whole material universe should be restricted to the narrow framework along which 
messages strike our senses. To illustrate by an analogy, the earthquake waves which 
damage our houses travel along the surface of the ground, but we have no right to assume 
that they originate in the surface of the ground; we know, on the contrary, that they 
RULJLQDWHGHHSLQWKHHDUWK¶VLQWHULRU95 
 
$VDUHVXOW³WKHZKROHSLFWXUHDQGWKHPDQLIROGGLPHQVLRQVRIVSDFHLQZKLFKLWLVGUDZQ
become pure mental constructs²diagrams and frameworks we make for ourselves to help us 
XQGHUVWDQGSKHQRPHQD´96 
  Such comments led Taixu to conclude that since nineteenth-century physics was deficient, 
WKHRQO\UHPDLQLQJRSWLRQZDVWRUHQRYDWHLWXVLQJWKHWRROVSURYLGHGE\<RJƗFƗUD:KHQ-HDQV
stated that scientific truths could be expressed only through the use of metaphors, Taixu claimed 
this was akin to the difference between the posited reality (anlidiᆹ・䄖)²the attempt to 
express truths about reality using language²and unposited reality (fei anlidi䶎ᆹ・䄖), or 
ultimate tUXWK6LPLODUO\-HDQV¶s example of our inability to directly sense the origin of an 
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earthquake was akin to perceptions that travelled through our sensory organs, but whose 
origins²in the base consciousness²we were unaware of.97 Finally, the notion that reality was a 
mental construction²and, as Jeans stated in his speech, the inability to distinguish between 
objective and subjective reality²meant that science had, as Taixu predicted, finally verified the 
existence of the base consciousness. Scientists were tKHUHIRUHUHDOL]LQJZKDW<RJƗFƗUDVFKRODUV
DOUHDG\NQHZWKDW³WKHZRUOGRIH[WHUQDOREMHFWVDQGWKHYLHZVRIWKHLQWHUQDOPLQGDUHRIWKH
VDPHQDWXUH´98 
 
Taixu and Cassirer 
,Q7DL[XJDYHDVSHHFKHQWLWOHG³7KH3HUVRQRI&XOWXUHDQGWKH%DVH&RQVFLRXVQHVV´99 He 
UHFDOOHGHQFRXQWHULQJWKHLGHDRIWKH³SHUVRQRIFXOWXUH´wenhuaren ᮷ॆӪ) on the German leg 
of his Euro-American tour in 1928 and 1929. Although he did not provide the source of this 
idea²he may not have known²it would appear that he was referring to Philosophy of Symbolic 
Forms, the three volumes of which the German philosopher Ernst Cassirer (1874±1945) 
published in 1923, 1925, and 1929. The speech indicates that Taixu was not only interested in 
responding to science from the perspective of <RJƗFƗUD but that he also saw it as a useful 
vantage point from which to approach Western thought more generally, including contemporary 
European philosophy. 
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&DVVLUHUKHOGWKDWFXOWXUHPDQLIHVWHGLQYDULRXV³V\PEROLFIRUPV´WKURXJKRXWKLVWRU\
includLQJ³P\WKUHOLJLRQODQJXDJHVFLHQFH>DQG@DUW´100 He emphasized the creative power of 
WKHLQGLYLGXDOWRPDNHKLVWRU\DJDLQVWZKDWKHFDOOHGWKH³SK\VLFDOLVW´GHWHUPLQLVPRI&RPWH
WKH³SV\FKRORJLFDO´GHWHUPLQLVPRI6SHQJOHUDQGWKH³PHWDSK\VLFDO´GHWHrminism of Hegel.101 
,QFRQWUDVWWR.DQW&DVVLUHUKHOGWKDW³WKHUHLVQRµSULPDU\GDWXP¶XQGHUO\LQJWKHFUHDWLYH
activity of consciousness. Every primary datum is already spiritually imbued, even the simplest 
spatial perceptions, like left and right, high aQGORZ´102 7KHUHIRUH³WKHTXHVWLRQ>RI@ZKDW
DEVROXWHUHDOLW\VKRXOGEHRXWVLGHWKDWWRWDOLW\RIVSLULWXDOIXQFWLRQVZKDWWKHµWKLQJLQLWVHOI¶
PLJKWEHLQWKLVVHQVH>LV@DIDOVHO\SXWSUREOHPDSKDQWRPRIWKRXJKW´103 Cassirer instead 
compared human beings to artists; interaction with the environment was creative and imbued it 
with meaning.104 ,WZDVUHFRJQLWLRQRIRQH¶VRZQFUHDWLYHSRZHUDQGWKHPDQLSXODWLRQRI
V\PEROLFIRUPDWLRQVWKDWZRXOGHQDEOHKXPDQLW\WREHFRPHOLEHUDWHGIURPWKHP7KXV³D
healthy consciousness must in every act, shuttle back and forth throughout the aeons of cultural 
GHYHORSPHQWDQGNQLWDOORIWKHPLQWRWKHDFW´105 In advocating a complex, ever-changing 
conception of culture, and a human integration with its products that led to ultimate liberation, 
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&DVVLUHU³SRLQWVWRZDUGDIXWXUHRIV\PEROLFIRUPVVRULFKWKDWPDQ¶VSUHVHQWFXOWXUHDSSHDUV
YHU\SULPLWLYHLQGHHG´106         
7DL[XDXJPHQWHGYDULRXVDVSHFWVRIWKLVWKHRU\ZLWKFRQFHSWVIURP<RJƗFƗUD,Q
agreement with CassirerKHH[SODLQHGWKDW³WKHSHUVRQRIFXOWXUHKDVWZRDVSHFWVRQHLV
KLVWRULFDODQGRQHLVVRFLDO´107 While people bore the legacy of their cultural past; this could be 
the foundation on which to build a new, superior culture.108 However, he diverged from Cassirer 
when he added that the person of culture²ZKLFKKHDOVRFDOOHGWKH³XQLYHUVDOSHUVRQ´
(yuzhouren ᆷᇉӪ)²VKRXOGEHVXEMHFWWRD³%XGGKLVWHGXFDWLRQ´109  
Taixu explained it was the base consciousness that determined interpersonal differences; 
this was how unique individuals such as Confucius and the Buddha could appear.110 The 
LQIOXHQFHRIHQYLURQPHQWDOIDFWRUVRQ&RQIXFLXV¶s DQGWKH%XGGKD¶VEDVHFRQVFLRXVQHVVOHG
WKHPWREHFRPHH[HPSODU\LQGLYLGXDOV7DL[XVDZWKHFXOWXUDOSHUVRQDVRQHZKRFRXOG³DEVRUE
WKHFRPPRQTXDOLWLHVRIWKHZRUOG´DQG\HWDOVRGHYHORSWKH³XQFRPPRQTXDOLWLHV´WKDWPDGH
them unique and stand above others (like Confucius and the Buddha).111 By supplying the right 
influences, the base consciousness could therefore be deliberately molded. 
Taixu delivered another speech the next year²one that provided readers with a summary 
of what a Buddhist education might HQWDLO+HH[SODLQHGWKDWWKHFRQFHSWVRI³QRQVHOI´DQG
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³QRWKLQJEXWPLQG´VKRXOGIRUPWKHEDVLVRIDXQLYHUVDOZRUOGYLHZ112 As was the case with 
science, Taixu saw much that was of value in the person of culture, but the fact that the concept 
was so compatible with <RJƗFƗUDZDVHYLGHQFHRILWVYHUDFLW\+H did, however, continue to 
SUHVHQW%XGGKLVPDVDVXSHULRURYHUDUFKLQJIUDPHZRUNLQZKLFK&DVVLUHU¶VWKHRU\ZRXOGQHHGWR
be situated in order to render it complete7DL[X¶VSHUVRQRIFXOWXUHFDQDOVREHUead alongside his 
FULWLTXHRI/LDQJ6KXPLQJ¶VSURPRWLRQRI&RQIXFLDQFXOWXUHZKLFK7KLHUU\0H\QDUGGLVFXVVHV
LQWKLVYROXPHEHFDXVH%XGGKLVPFRXOGHQFRPSDVVWKHEHVWRI/LDQJ¶VFXOWXUDOW\SRORJLHV
while remaining true to itself as a superior worldview and the pinnacle of modernity. 
 
Conclusion 
Taixu features prominently in histories of Chinese Buddhism, but less so in intellectual histories 
of modern China. He was, of course, a monastic, and throughout his life he was committed to the 
promotion of a Chinese Buddhist worldview. Yet he also maintained a broad engagement with 
China's republican intellectual scene, to which he contributed from his Buddhist perspective. 
Perhaps he has been difficult to place as a historical figure because he was such a divisive figure 
in the Buddhist world (his ideas were far from universally accepted) and was not a secular 
intellectual. Although he did not fit in either camp, as the chapters in this volume show, the 
boundary between the secular and the religious was permeable for other late-Qing and republican 
intellectuals as well.113 :KHQZHFRQVLGHU<RJƗFƗUD¶VUROHLQEULGJLQJWKHVHWZRVSKHUHVGXULQJ
                                                 
112
 7DL[X³&RQJZXZRZHL[LQGH\X]KRXJXDQGDRSLQJGHQJ]L\RXGHUHQVKHQJJXDQᗎ❑ᡁୟᗳⲴᆷᇉ㿰ࡠᒣㅹ
㠚⭡ⲴӪ⭏㿰´)URPD1RQVHOI±Mind-Only Worldview to an Egalitarian and Free Outlook on Life), in TDQS, vol. 
22 (2005 [1930]), p. 986. 
113
 Furthermore, later in Taiwan and the PRC, the nuances of his ideas were rejected by Buddhists in favor of his 
broad approach to an engaged Buddhism. This is because "Buddhism for the human world," as a general concept, 
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WKHSHULRG7DL[X¶VLPSRUWDQFHDVDQDFWLYHDJHQWDWWKHKHDUWRIWKLVFRQIOXHQFHRIWUHQGV
becomes clear. 
Taixu can therefore be considered a republican-era intellectual (rather than just a 
Buddhist reformer) who contributed to ongoing discussions of modernity from his unique stance 
in traditional Chinese Buddhism. He was concerned with showing that rather than being 
superstitious and outmoded, Buddhism was capable of furthering modernist projects more 
effectively than Western scientific, philosophical, and ideological instruments themselves. In his 
wide-ranging essays and speeches on diverse subjects that included scientific knowledge and its 
IRXQGDWLRQVDVZHOODVVRFLHW\DQGWKHLQGLYLGXDO<RJƗFƗUDSOD\HGDQLPSRUWDQWSDUWLQWKLV
critical assessment of modernity. While on the RQHKDQGLWZDVHYLGHQWWKURXJK<RJƗFƗUDWKDW
Buddhism shared important similarities with his conception of Western modernity, on the other, 
KHVDZ<RJƗFƗUDDVFDSDEOHRIFRUUHFWLQJWKHGHILFLHQFLHVRIPRGHUQLW\<RJƗFƗUDZDVWKHUHIRUH
a crucial aspect of his overall intellectual project in that it helped him articulate a modern 
Buddhist approach to engaging with Western science, philosophy, and ideology²which he felt 
ZDVWKHRQO\YLDEOHSDWKIRU&KLQD¶VIXWXUH 
 
  
 
                                                                                                                                                             
had great currency whereas many of his specific ideas did not accord with ideological or scientific developments in 
the ensuing decades, or were too divisive for broad acceptance. 
